
Figure 2: Human Genome Sequencing Over the Decades—The capacity to sequence all 3.2 billion bases of the human genome (at 30× coverage) has increased
exponentially since the 1990s. In 2005, with the introduction of the Illumina Genome Analyzer System, 1.3 human genomes could be sequenced annually. Nearly 10 years
later, with the Illumina HiSeq X Ten fleet of sequencing systems, the number has climbed to 18,000 human genomes a year.

b. The Basics of NGS Chemistry

Inprinciple, the concept behindNGStechnology issimilar toCEsequencing. DNApolymerase catalyzes the incorporationof
fluorescently labeled deoxyribonucleotide triphosphates (dNTPs) intoaDNAtemplate strand duringsequentialcyclesof
DNAsynthesis. Duringeachcycle, at thepoint of incorporation, the nucleotidesare identified by fluorophore excitation. The
criticaldifference is that, instead ofsequencinga singleDNAfragment, NGSextendsthisprocessacrossmillionsof fragments
inamassivelyparallel fashion.More than90%of theworld'ssequencingdata are generated by Illumina sequencingby
synthesis (SBS)chemistry.* It delivershighaccuracy, a highyield oferror-free reads, and ahighpercentageofbase calls
aboveQ30.6–8

IlluminaNGSworkflows include fourbasic steps:
1. LibraryPreparation—The sequencing library isprepared by random fragmentationof theDNAorcDNAsample, followed

by5′and 3′adapter ligation (Figure 3A). Alternatively, “tagmentation” combines the fragmentationand ligation reactions
intoa single step that greatly increases the efficiencyof the librarypreparationprocess.9 Adapter-ligated fragmentsare
thenPCRamplified and gelpurified.

2. ClusterGeneration—Forclustergeneration, the library is loaded intoa flowcellwhere fragmentsare captured ona lawnof
surface-bound oligoscomplementary to the libraryadapters. Each fragment is thenamplified intodistinct, clonalclusters
throughbridge amplification (Figure 3B).Whenclustergeneration iscomplete, the templatesare ready for sequencing.

3. Sequencing—IlluminaSBStechnologyusesaproprietary reversible terminator–basedmethod that detectssingle bases
as theyare incorporated intoDNAtemplate strands (Figure 3C). Asall four reversible terminator–bound dNTPsare
present duringeachsequencingcycle, naturalcompetitionminimizes incorporationbiasand greatly reducesrawerror
ratescompared toother technologies.6,7 The result ishighlyaccurate base-by-base sequencing that virtually eliminates
sequence context–specific errors, evenwithin repetitive sequence regionsand homopolymers.

4. DataAnalysis—Duringdata analysisand alignment, the newly identified sequence readsare aligned toa reference
genome (Figure 3D). Followingalignment,manyvariationsofanalysisare possible, suchassingle nucleotide
polymorphism (SNP)or insertion-deletion (indel) identification, read counting forRNAmethods, phylogenetic or
metagenomic analysis, andmore.

Adetailed animationofSBSchemistry isavailable atwww.illumina.com/SBSvideo.

*Data calculations on file. Illumina, Inc., 2015.
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Human Genome Sequencing Over the Decades—The capacity to sequence all 3.2 billion bases of the
human genome (at 30X coverage) has increased exponentially since the 1990s. In 2005, with the introduction
of the Illumina Genome Analyzer System, 1.3 human genomes could be sequenced annually. Nearly 10 years
later, with the Illumina HiSeq X Ten fleet of sequencing systems, the number has climbed to 18,000 human
genomes a year.
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Figure 3: Next-Generation Sequencing Chemistry Overview—Illumina NGS includes four steps: (A) library preparation, (B) cluster generation,(C) sequencing, and (D)
alignment and data analysis.

c. Advances in Sequencing Technology

Paired-EndSequencing

Amajoradvance inNGStechnologyoccurredwith thedevelopment ofpaired-end (PE) sequencing (Figure 4). PE
sequencing involvessequencingbothendsof theDNAfragments ina libraryand aligning the forward and reverse readsas
read pairs. Inaddition toproducing twice the numberof reads for the same timeand effort in librarypreparation, sequences
aligned asread pairsenablemore accurate read alignment and the ability todetect indels, which isnot possiblewith single-
read data.8 Analysisofdifferential read-pair spacingalsoallowsremovalofPCRduplicates, a commonartifact resulting from
PCRamplificationduring librarypreparation. Furthermore, PE sequencingproducesahighernumberofSNVcalls following
read-pair alignment.8,9While somemethodsare best served bysingle-read sequencing, suchassmallRNAsequencing,
most researcherscurrently use thepaired-end approach.
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What is multiplexing?

• Multiplexing: a method to analyze multiple biological samples
in a single sample.

• Barcodes are unique sequence identifiers added to samples
during library construction.

• Once barcodes are added, multiple libraries can be pooled
together for emulsion PCR/cluster generation and sequencing.

• Sequence data is then analyzed and traced back to each source.

Library preparation



Library preparation



Multiplexing

In addition to the rise ofdata output per run, the sample throughput per run inNGShasalso increased over time.Multiplexing
allows large numbersof libraries tobepooled and sequenced simultaneouslyduringa single sequencingrun (Figure 5).With
multiplexed libraries, unique indexsequencesare added toeachDNAfragment during librarypreparationsothat each read
canbe identified and sorted before finaldata analysis.WithPE sequencingandmultiplexing, NGShasdramatically reduced
the time todata formultisample studiesand enabled researchers togo fromexperiment todata quickly and easily.

Gains in throughput frommultiplexingcomewithanadded layerofcomplexity, assequencingreads frompooled libraries
need tobe identified and sorted computationally ina processcalled demultiplexingbefore finaldata analysis (Figure 5). The
phenomenonof indexmisassignment betweenmultiplexed libraries isa known issue that has impactedNGStechnologies
from the time samplemultiplexingwasdeveloped.12 Indexhopping isa specific causeof indexmisassignment that can result
in incorrect assignment of libraries from the expected index toadifferent index in thepool, leading tomisalignment and
inaccurate sequencingresults.

Formore information regarding indexhopping, includingmechanismsbywhich it occurs, how Illuminameasures
indexhopping, and best practices formitigating the impact of indexhoppingonsequencingdata quality, read the
Effectsof IndexMisassignment onMultiplexingandDownstreamAnalysisWhitePaper.

Figure 5: LibraryMultiplexing Overview—(A) Unique index sequences are added to two different libraries during library preparation. (B) Libraries are pooled together and
loaded into the same flow cell lane. (C) Libraries are sequenced together during a single instrument run. All sequences are exported to a single output file. (D) A
demultiplexing algorithm sorts the reads into different files according to their indexes. (E) Each set of reads is aligned to the appropriate reference sequence.

Flexible, Scalable Instrumentation

While the latestNGSplatformscanproducemassive data output, NGStechnology isalsohighly flexible and scalable.
Sequencingsystemsare available for everymethod and scale ofstudy, fromsmall laboratories to largegenomecenters
(Figure 6). IlluminaNGSinstruments range from thebenchtopMiniSeq™System,withoutput ranging from1.8–7.5 Gb for
targeted sequencingstudies, to theNovaSeq™6000System,whichcangenerate an impressive 6 Tb and 20B reads in~2
days† forpopulation-scale studies.

Flexible runconfigurationsare alsoengineered into thedesignof IlluminaNGSsequencers. Forexample, theHiSeq® 2500
Systemoffers tworunmodesand single ordual flowcell sequencingwhile theNextSeq® SeriesofSequencingSystemsoffers
twoflowcell types toaccommodate different throughput requirements. TheHiSeq 3000/4000Seriesuses the same
patterned flowcell technologyas theHiSeq X instruments forcost-effective production-scale sequencing. Thenew
NovaSeqSeriesofsystemsunites the latest high-performance imagingwith the next generationof Illuminapatterned flowcell

For Research Use Only. Not for use in diagnostic procedures.

Library Multiplexing Overview—(A) Unique index sequences are added to two different libraries during
library preparation. (B) Libraries are pooled together and loaded into the same flow cell lane. (C) Libraries 
are sequenced together during a single instrument run. All sequences are exported to a single output file. 
(D) A demultiplexing algorithm sorts the reads into different files according to their indexes. (E) Each set 
of reads is aligned to the appropriate reference sequence. 



Figure 4: Paired-EndSequencing andAlignment—Paired-end sequencing enables both ends of the DNA fragment to be sequenced. Because the distance between each
paired read is known, alignment algorithms can use this information tomap the reads over repetitive regionsmore precisely. This results in better alignment of reads,
especially across difficult-to-sequence, repetitive regions of the genome.

Tunable Coverage andUnlimitedDynamic Range

Thedigitalnature ofNGSallowsa virtually unlimited dynamic range for read-countingmethods, suchasgene expression
analysis.Microarraysmeasure continuoussignal intensitiesand thedetection range is limited bynoise at the lowend and
signalsaturationat the highend,whileNGSquantifiesdiscrete, digitalsequencingread counts. By increasingordecreasing
the numberofsequencingreads, researcherscan tune the sensitivityofanexperiment toaccommodate variousstudy
objectives. Because thedynamic rangewithNGSisadjustable and nearlyunlimited, researcherscanquantify subtle gene
expressionchangeswithmuchgreater sensitivity than traditionalmicroarray-basedmethods. Sequencingrunscanbe
tailored tozoom inwithhigh resolutiononparticular regionsof the genome, orprovide amore expansive viewwith lower
resolution.

The ability toeasily tune the levelofcoverageoffersseveralexperimentaldesignadvantages. For instance, somaticmutations
mayonlyexistwithina smallproportionofcells ina given tissue sample. Usingmixed tumor–normalcell samples, the regionof
DNAharboring themutationmust be sequenced at extremelyhighcoverage, oftenupwardsof1000×, todetect these low-
frequencymutationswithin themixed cellpopulation. On theother side of the coverage spectrum, amethod like genome-
wide variant discoveryusually requiresamuch lowercoverage level. In thiscase, the studydesign involvessequencingmany
samples (hundreds to thousands) at lower resolution, toachieve greater statisticalpowerwithina givenpopulation.

Advances in LibraryPreparation

With IlluminaNGS, librarypreparationhasundergone rapid improvements. The firstNGSlibraryprep protocols involved
random fragmentationof theDNAorRNAsample, gel-based size selection, ligationofplatform-specific oligonucleotides,
PCRamplification, and severalpurificationsteps.While the 1–2 days required togenerate these earlyNGSlibrarieswere a
great improvement over traditionalcloning techniques, currentNGSprotocols, suchasNextera®XTDNALibrary
Preparation, have reduced the libraryprep time to less than90minutes.10 PCR-free and gel-free kitsare alsoavailable for
sensitive sequencingmethods. PCR-free librarypreparationkits result in superior coverageof traditionally challengingareas
suchashighAT/GC-rich regions, promoters, and homopolymeric regions.11

Fora complete list of Illumina librarypreparationkits, visitwww.illumina.com/products/by-type/sequencing-
kits/library-prep-kits.html.
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De novoSequencing

Denovosequencingrefers tosequencinganovelgenomewhere there isnoreference sequence available for alignment.
Sequence readsare assembled ascontigsand the coveragequalityofde novosequencedata dependson the size and
continuityof the contigs (ie, the numberofgaps in thedata). Another important factor ingeneratinghigh-qualityde novo
sequences is thediversityof insert sizes included in the library. Combiningshort-insert paired-end and long-insertmatepair
sequences is themost powerfulapproach formaximalcoverage across thegenome (Figure 7). The combinationof insert
sizesenablesdetectionof thewidest rangeofstructuralvariant typesand isessential for accurately identifyingmore complex
rearrangements. The short-insert reads, sequenced at higherdepths, can fill ingapsnot covered by the long inserts, which
are oftensequenced at lower read depths. Therefore, usinga combined approach results inhigherquality assemblies. In
parallelwithNGStechnology improvements,manyalgorithmic advanceshave emerged insequence assemblers for short-
read data. Researcherscanperformhigh-qualityde novoassemblyusingNGSreadsand publicly available short-read
assembly toolswithexistingcomputer resources in the laboratory.

Figure 7: Mate Pairs andDe novo Assembly—Using a combination of short and long insert sizeswith paired-end sequencing results in maximal coverage of the genome for
de novo assembly.

TargetedSequencing

With targeted sequencing, a subset ofgenesor regionsof the genomeare isolated and sequenced. Targeted sequencing
allowsresearchers to focus time, expenses, and data analysisonspecific areasof interest and enablessequencingatmuch
highercoverage levels. Forexample, a typicalWGSstudyachievescoverage levelsof30–50× pergenome,while a targeted
resequencingproject caneasily cover the target regionat 500–1000× orhigher. Thishighercoverage allowsresearchers to
identify rare variants, variants thatwould be toorare and tooexpensive to identifywithWGSorCE-based sequencing.

Targeted sequencingpanelscanbepurchasedwith fixed, preselected content orcanbecustomdesigned. Awide variety
of targeted sequencing libraryprep kitsare available, includingkitswithprobe sets focused onspecific areasof interest such
ascancer, cardiomyopathy, orautism. Customprobe setsare available throughDesignStudio™Software enabling
researchers to target regionsof the genome relevant tospecific research interests. Custom targeted sequencing is ideal for
examininggenes inspecific pathways, or for follow-up studies fromGWASorWGS. Illumina currently supports twomethods
for targeted sequencing, target enrichment and amplicongeneration (Figure 8).

Target enrichment capturesbetween10 kb–62 Mb regions, dependingon the libraryprep kit parameters. Amplicon
sequencingallowsresearchers tosequence16–1536 targetsat a time, spanning2.4–652.8 kb of totalcontent, depending
on the libraryprep kit used. Thishighlymultiplexed approachenablesawide rangeofapplications fordiscovery, validation, or
screeningofgenetic variants. Ampliconsequencing isuseful fordiscoveryof rare somaticmutations incomplexsamples (eg,
cancerous tumorsmixedwithgermlineDNA).15,16 Anothercommonampliconapplication issequencing thebacterial
16S rRNAgeneacrossmultiple species, awidelyusedmethod forphylogenyand taxonomystudies, particularly indiverse
metagenomic samples.17

Formore informationon Illumina targeted,WGS, exome, orde novosequencingsolutions, visit
www.illumina.com/applications/sequencing/dna_sequencing.html.
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De novo Sequencing

Mate Pairs and De novo Assembly—Using a combination of short and long insert sizes with paired-end 
sequencing results in maximal coverage of the genome for de novo assembly. 

De novo sequencing refers to sequencing a novel genome where there is no reference sequence available
Sequence reads are assembled as contigs and the coverage quality of de novo sequence data depends on 
the size and continuity of the contigs (ie, the number of gaps in the data). An important factor in generating
high-quality de novo sequences is the diversity of insert sizes included in the library. Combining short-
insert paired-end and long-insert mate pair sequences is the most powerful approach for maximal coverage
across the genome. The combination of insert sizes enables detection of the widest range of structural variant
types and is essential for accurately identifying more complex rearrangements. 



Figure 8: Target Enrichment and Amplicon Generation Workflows—With target enrichment, specific regions of interest are captured by hybridization to biotinylated
probes, then isolated bymagnetic pulldown. Amplicon sequencing involves the amplification and purification of regions of interest using highlymultiplexed PCR oligos sets.
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Targeted Sequencing

With targeted sequencing, a subset of genes or 
regions of the genome are isolated and 
sequenced. Targeted sequencing allows
researchers to focus time, expenses, and data 
analysis on specific areas of interest and 
enables sequencing at much higher coverage
levels. 


